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hnoise than I intended, though I tried to ody gushed forth. Once I tried to shift my 

smother it with a napkin about a yard plunder from one hand to the other. There 
square. I heard a light step overhead and was a slight sound. She stopped suddenly, 

WENT into the house as any gentle- ns instantly I left myself in darkness, and called “Jim, is that you, Jim?’’ but 
man should. That is, I entered the Then a door was opened and a musical again there was grim silence, and again 
front door by turning the key in the voice called, “Jim, is that you?” I saw she sang. „
lock.' The key was on the inside, and a stream of light flooding the stairs. There . "That opera will go on the boards, said 

I was on the outside but my pinchers took was naturally no answer, though I might I “and mighty soon.
LTweU There kerned to be no bolt nor have replied “Yes,” for James is my| Suddenly there was a tremendous peal 
chain and doubtless the rooms of the in- name. The lady Was evidently disap- ; of the front door bell. She started, arose

SaA neXring clock struck one as I tfie 'electric. How “congruous gut old “ohV’Tflotd'this”^-

went into the stately old fashioned draw o p ace 1 , • made nouncement. I put down my bag and fol-
ing room and turned on the light. I felt mansion but how much eamer it made ^ far ^ ! dared. %h! it’s only
a little awkward as I removed my shoes things for me; no p"ttort you,” I heard, in what seemed to me a
and put on my sneakers to find that eev- etc. I now '°°kjd The si]ver _eat disgusted tone. “I saw a light up stairs
eral ancestors, men and women, were gaz- of a haul • ’ (hiccough), and I found the door open,

t 1"*„ ‘L"srss srss'ur.ts wS-ç»» « -, - —
£hto P°»l»r ™, llvik i, Ik? l—n •> » >™»br,,lj,r bm mlo tb« j „„d lor m, Mr. eft,
these portraits. Upon examining them thieving world Indeed th fort, w.ta] ^ at thja time of night?” At that mo
rosely I read “To be kept.” Those cliam- which I had eaten Jim s supper h d p neighboring clock boomed the

y botik shoulders of the old gentle- dieted what its weight would be, and I ■ rf tw0. imme%ome in and I’ll tell 
men, those ruffs and stomachers of the old proceeded to gather up pots nnd pitchers yoy ^ ,bout it/- «No, no, Mr. Craft, it 
ladies, seemed rather too respectable for sugar basins, bowels, W dishMand too ,ate. Te„ me at once, please, how 
mv business Their jewels were not the mugs. Then I looked about me again to telegram.” She had tom it
«rt that ? coveted, SO I proceeded on my something in which to carry ^em jaway | ^8 .^,7 my brother,„ ebe Bn.
wav passed through an open door and There is always a sheet or a blanket if nounced moumfully. “He won’t be home 
stood in what I saw at once was a grand you are on the second floor and now : until Thursday night.” “1 was at the office 
sort of music room. Some one lived in eye glanced through the door and fell | jugt aa they were clo-closin’ up. They said 
this house who loved and understood upon the gorgeous piano cover. I ^ it wa8 too late to send away up here and
music—as I had once—for there was not noticed l.t when I first came in. It was j q{ (hiccough)—offered to bring it.’
much in the room besides a grand piano, handsome enough and old enough.to have .■ .(And that waB?” “At eight o’clock, 
standing well out on the parquet floor, a been the altar cloth of a Doge of \ ernce, „go have kept my telegram for six 

shfire and sofas a few rugs and be- but nothing was too good for my purpose, h ?„ „Well Miss El’nor, I started to 
hmd thè niano a ’krendfaTherV’ clock. and I spread it out on the floor of the 

Î «.w .bat on many of the pieces of music room and began to carry my pieces
, , small white squares quietly in there and lay them upon it, for2™pe” t^i-g th«e Mo^writ. they "were mine now, both by right of

ten upon them;> in a fine t e isco\er> a“d [^[=e'°“wo oppo9ite
auction rooms. I now undent ta ^ Qf the cloth and was tying the other 
legend that I had read on t P P ;, when I again heard the step overhead, 
stuck into the frames of the offi fash ^o ^ ^ ^ darknea6
loned portraits. Those were ^ ! ishedj some one was coming down the
these beautiful old pieces were 8 • , stairs The step came nearer, there was
the centre of the room was a tabfa Upon | &  ̂ ^ light flooded all the
this table lay some letters, a rooms and I had just time to put myself

i book, like the book of a play, *nd a quan ^ bundle behind the tall clock when 
i tity of written music. I Pr0=e<”'*1 “ a vision entered. There never was such 

once to read the letters. 1 alwaya " a vision as that—a sea green robe which 
They put you at once in touch with tne matched the light in her eyes, white 
people of the house, and make tmngs ! fmimy ,ace blonde wavy hair flowing down 
easier. The first was from a. person her shoulders, a rose blush in her
named “Jim”—at least so he signed his cheek8 and on hcr lips! Whenever I hear 

1 screed-saying that he would be back tnat thg WQrd vision now, that one comes back 
evening. I wondered if he had come and j {o me How stdl j kept! I scarcely breath- 
if he was up stairs safely m bed. lhe pd The clock stood in front of a closed 
letter began, “Dear Nell,” and ended, doQr Therc Was a lambrequin above it 
“Don’t eit up for me. Just leave some wjtb jong curtains at the side. To these 

in the dining room.” “Husband j wafi indebted for the concealment of my- 
I mut- ge|£ my iniquitous parcel, but as they

____ did not reach the floor, I was forced to
The secopd letter was addressed to stand there and hold the hateful bundle,

MISS ELEANOR MARTINDALE. forbad begun tobe ^

It was signed by Mr. Sidney Creel, the «where are you Jim?” She entered the 
famous manager. It was a short note, djnmg room. “He has eaten his supper.
■nd in it he curtly declined an opera. I Jim jim!” But only silence answered 
looked down at the book and music. So ber anxious voice. She came back to the 

. this was the opera! I took up the book. music room, and taking up Jim s letter 
*- ht wa6 entitled she read it through, and held it down with

Ut was entra a lonely sigh. Then she took up Mr. Sid-
LOVE, THE WIZARD. ney Creel’s short note. She read that

An Opera. through also, then dashed it upon
Words and Music floor. “Hateful creature!” she exclaimed;

“declining my dear, dear opera! Better 
ELEANOR MARTINDALE. than so many that are put on-and just

T , because I am unknown. My dear, dear
“Words and music! exclaimed 1. Ana mu8ic, Conld they only hear you! 

by a woman! She has the cheek. gbe gathered the written sheets in her
, Then I glanced over the words. To my armg and carrjed them to the piano, or I 

eurprise they read rather well. I looked judged B0> for I dared not look, she was 
et the music, I had known something ot ^ near me now. And then she seated lier- 
music before my Uncle James cut me oil Belf with her back to me, struck a few 
Without the proverbial «hilling. Not so chorda and began to sing—end how she 
bad ” I said, humming over a Wood- did sing! Talk of thrushes, larks, mocking 
land Song” and wishing that I might birds and nightingales! Why , they never 
Ary it on that magnificent Erard. “Now, were jn ;t—never! She sang the very heart 
with an orchestra”—I raised my eyes. OU£ 0f and I—notwithstanding that 
Their gaze took in a table in the further hateful bag and my cramped position—I 
room handsomely spread and Jim’s sup- ]eaned 0ut and read the music and the 
per stiff uneaten, awaiting his coming words over her shoulder and almost sang 
with appetizing invitation. There were with her. But that confounded bundle got 
two cold birds, a salad, some Roquefort heavier and heavier. I thought it would 

a bottle of my break ray arm. I wished it m Jericho a 
hundred times. I) wished _ I had never 
touched that wretched silver.

Sometimes I almost forgot myself, my 
hateful profession, the time, the place, as 
her voice soared and thrilled and the mel-
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come, ’pon honor I did, but I got into a 
little game, and”------ “Very well, no mat
ter. Thank you. Good night.” I could hear 
her trying to push to the door. “Not so 
fas’, young lady. As you’re alone, I may 
as well come in; help you pass pleasant 
evening.” The brute got no further. He 

lying in the gutter muttering drunk- 
enly, and I had closed the door, shutting 
myself on the outside. I heard a sort of 
stifled gasp from within. “Lock the door,
Miss Martindale,” I called, “and be so 
good as to throw my shoes out of the win
dow.” “Your shoes?” I heard her aston
ished tones. “Oh, yes; here they are!” and 
then I went and stood under the drawing 
room window. Presently I heard it opened 
—my shoes fell upon the grass. I picked 
them up and under shadow of the balcony 
I exchanged them for my sneakers.

“Who are you, dear, good man?” cried 
the girl. “Don’t go away—tell me who 
you are? How can I thank you?” “I 
am your slave,” I cried, “now and al
ways. I shall not go far away until day
light. Go into the music room and look 
behind the clock. No; wait a moment.
Listen! When Mr. Sidney Creel accept) 
your opera be sure and see your lawyer : 
fix a time limit and a forfeit.” “But I 
don’t know what that means,” said Miss 
Martindale, leaning out of the window, 
her rippling hair almost touching 
where I stood. “But your lawyer will”—

“But Mr. Creel will not accept it.”
“He will,” said I.
“How can I believe you? Did he send

you?”
“No,” said I.
“Who are you—what are you?” she 

cried.
I drew nearer the window.
“Don’t be frightened,” I said. “I am— 

now, don’t be frightened. I am a bur
glar.”

She burst into a merry- laugh.
“You are not a burglar—a gentleman, 

masquerading, perhaps.”
‘T wish to God I were,” said J. “No;

I am what I told you—just a burglar.”
She looked at me in astonishment, into 

which misery welled up and mingled.
“A burglar!” she said. “A burglar! I 

burglar before. But you have
good eves. Come back, Mr. Burglar. Come _ , ,, ...
back to a good life. Be honest, be”— I diamonds and the splendid necklace that 
shook my head matched it 1 laughed as I thought of the

“I am honest', as you will find, but there owner of the jewels, but sighed as I re- 
is no return for me. I am in that outer : numbered Miss Martindale. \\ ith 
place where there is weeping and wailing gorgeous gold pen which lay upon a near- 
and«__ by desk I wrote a note to Mr. bidney

“What can I do for you for ridding me Creel. 1 printed it, because though hand- 
of that—that”__ writing experts ,as well as detectives, do

“This,” said I, “may I?” and I touched sometimes die, others are bom. My note 
reverently the blond tress that lay across ran as follows:

cor-

wasvan-

!
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of the lady up stairs, I suppose, 
tered

U

' Dokfr FEiGHTEKEB,' J SAID “NOW DONT BE. FÈtGHTEMED—l AK A.DC/EQ1AR.
“Sir,—You cannot afford to lose these Martindale homestead to watch for de

velopments, and when I saw Mr. Sidney 
Creel himself enter that door whose 
threshold. I had passed the last night 
but one I was certain that he had re-

■

do.” But instead of that I slipped quiet
ly away into outer darkness.

Three months later I attended the first 
night’s performance of “Love the Wiz
ard.” I always call it “my opera”—just 
to myself. It doesn’t do any one any 
harm. What a success this lovely opera 
made it is not necessary for me to relate 
here. All the world knows it, and also 
how the second opera by the same clever 
author, entitled “The Rape of the Lock,” 
was even a greater success than the pre
ceding one. From my humble seat in the 
parquet I saw Miss Martindale receiv
ing the congratulations of every one in 
her box. Even those of Mrs. Sidney 
Creel—who was not yet as resplendent aa 
of old, for the jewels had not yet found 
their way back into the safe, though 
within a few nights the expressman de
livered the expected parcel at the door. 
It was sent from a neighboring town. I 
hardly cared to trust myself so 
again within the residence of Mrs. Sid
ney Creel. For me, I go on with my 
profession—what else have I? But some
times I wish I were a better man. ’Tis 
then that I realize all that I have lost, 
and it is at such times that I take out a 
little silver heart, and, opening it, I 
gaze on the blond lock of hair—to which 
perhaps I ought not press my lips.

my lips, for in the presence of a good
woman even euch aa we get back aome- magnificent jewela which I have taken, 
where near to what we used to be. I had neither can the author and composer of

‘Love the Wizard’ afford not to have 
that opera produced. When that opera 
is produced as well as you know how to 
produce it, and when the composer has 
received from you as good terms as any 
other composer receives, you will find 
these jewels intact in your safe. The 
opera is a good one; I have heard it; it 
will repay your outlay. The composer 
does not know me, and if the subject of 
my request is mentioned to a living soul, 
or that the theft of the jewels is connect
ed with the production of the opera, you 
will never see these splendid stones again.
The sooner you make the offer the soon
er you will get back the jewels.

“Faithfully yours,
“AN HONEST BURGLAR.”

This note I deposited in the safe and in
the box from which I had taken the or- ... .
namente. I wondered how soon the describe me. He has had something to 
Creel familv would discover the theft, do with it, Jim, she said. He was real-
As good luck would have it, it was al- ly charming-and °h ! Jim, under circum-
most at once. I knew that a “manager’s stances- fehe stopped and s^hed. Aon
benefit” was coming off the next evening, see I have taken the labels off the fumi-
and that Mrs. Creel would wish to ap- ture,” she continued. „
pear resplendent and would probably “How lucky! How lucky, Nell. Then, 
wish to take out her tiara and necklace “Uncle James refused me the money, 
early in the day, so I waited about thef Nell.” I nearly shouted, They always

me

\>•

my knife open.
“All of it! All of it!” she cried hyster-

ceived my note and that it had made 
the intended impression. He had got 
into the house no easier than I did, and 
I am certain he did not enjoy his call as 
much as I did mine. Soon I heard Miss 
Martindale’s clear notes soaring like the 
lark’s. She was singing the opera for 
him. On that very evening I was secretly 
again behind the clock in the music room 
when Jim really did arrive, and I had the 
pleasure of hearing Miss Martindale re
count to her brother the story of Thurs
day night’s adventures and heard him 
threaten to “lick Craft within an inch 
of his life.” I heard her describe Mr. 
Creel’s visit and offer for the opera, which 
he had but just refused, and I heard her

ically!
I took the pale shining mesh between 

my fingers and cut off this little lock, 
and then with my arm across my eyes i 
turned away, following Craft, who was 
staggering along the street. He turned 
In at a house a block away, and I stood 
looking back at a spot where a light 
streamed out across the pavement. When 
I heard her close the blind I stood there 
still, and whn the dawi came I went 

to what for want df a better name I

the

by

away 
call home.

The next evening I was due at Mr. 
Sidney Creel’s, and as I picked the lock 
of his safe and took out Mrs. Sidney 
Creel’s magnificent tiara of emeralds andnever saw a

soon

the

and a tart, topped off by 
favonte brown stout.

“A perfectly fairy story, I exclaimed, 
,bs Î seated myself and made way with 
Sjim’s delicious supper.

The popping of the cork made more
be waning, since the total consumption 
for the state shows a small decrease since 
1905, whereas the other states named have 
all increased their consumption. Other 
states important in the production of pulp 
are:

$26,000,000 FOR PAPER WOODPROBATE COURT, , „ , ....... . «nnt destrov the law. but to fulfil it.” ly remains, and that is that Christian
that we do not thank God we Then,since law is per petual it only remains Science goes too far! Christian Scientists
brought into its light. for jhg followers to - enter into an under- go too far!

On behalf of Firet Church of Christ landing of the law in order to avail them-1 Now this is an old and time worn ob- 
Scientist in St. John I have pleasure in Ke]vcg 0f ita resources. Christian Scien- I jection, and is threadbare with use It has 
introducing to you the Rev. Arthur R. | tists have accepted this doctrine because always greeted everyone who has brought 
Yosburgh C S. B., of Rochester (N. Y.), j they have found in it the interpretation to .the world any idea that should mark 
a member of the Christian Science board ! and demonstration of the divine law, the ! one distinct march in the world s progress, 
of lectureship of the Firet Church of, iaw which Paul calls, “The law of the spir- It greeted our Master It has greeted the 
Christ Scientist in Boston (Mass.) it of life in Christ Jesus,” which, he says, men who have brought the practical m-

Mr. -Tosburgh, m -ms opening remarks, 1 «jjas made me free from the law of sm ventions that conduce to everyone s com- 
spoke of Christian Science having long and death.” ... fort and wellfare today. that his will be probated as speedily as
passed the stage of what was called a j Every movement that has been for the In pursuing this line of light, there are 6ible and it was adm;tted Tuesday 
Boston fad and referred to its having world>8 betterment, has had its appro- needed just two books. First and ioremost Acti Judge C. J. Milligan, let-
grown among all classes. He attributed , priate leader. Peculiarly has it been that is always the Bible Alongsffie <,]E j tera testamentary being granted to Chas.
this to the human need for a religion that any spiritual movement, that has marked Bible, we take another book, the Uhri. Macmichael and Clarence H. Ferguson, 
would appeal to those in sorrow, sickness , in any way an epoch in the world s roll- turn Science text book, Science and , ^ executQrs named in the wiU. 
or pain. I gious history has been directed by some Health with Key to the Scriptures, by Tfae estate value3 at $2,000 real and $6,-

Taking up his subject “The Idealism of divinely endowed leader. There has al- Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy. ogq pereonai property.
eus,” he said in part; j ways been some Moses or Samuel, or ---------------- —-------------------- Bequests were made as follows:—To
Jesiis presented the ideal which all re- j David, some Paul, or Luther or Wesley, ...>•> nr n rrrifH/ Eliza B. Young, niece, and George B. Mc-

. Arthur R cognize as the common Christian stand-; to go before, and lead forth the people L LMULU LLUUV Leod, Harry M. McLeod and Guy H.
An address by Rev Arthur R. » It was inculcated in HU teaching, 0f God. Then when such a movement as ULuLlllULn 111)111 McLeod, nephews of deceased, ?200 each;

h Of Liweshto oTtaTffiS and exemplified in His life. No one ques-, Christian Science should come mto the _______ ____Llzzle (J. Barker, Marion L. Barker,
rhnreh^f Chrisf^Scientut of ^ ! tiens its height and beauty; the only ques- ; world, it was of necessity that there D||P|M[ÇC A DCPflDR nieces and George F. Barker, nephew of

«rs -•w-ow C** "Srt--A-—)*£■

8SStfr«L'53^5SS,3U? 0hr““ ^ bl * Harbor-Year’S Travel Shorn De-
tian Science and tell you some few of the 5 conduct that was nothing less than a Christian Science has discovered and creaSB. - ®lst?5'> f*url“g t‘er, llf®tune an^ a,,good thing, connected with this faith. I fcLmeks^ perfect Tife; an ideal of achieve- ! demonstrated that evil is the result of --------- death the trust funds are to be divided

few because m the limited time t tbat can only be explained on the | wrong thinking; and that freedom from 184,000 people crossed the Young°and the late Mr Barker’s three
underetanding that there were .limitless : «vl «n and will come, on* by learning ^ ^  ̂ Ludlow d ^^^“ge B Ha^ H and Gu"
divine resources at His command. \ to do, and doing she thinking t tbe month of December, making the H \icr eod
by™: “There’snnothingPeXr good' or W but wa^proltb* to jthet^™ ^two" y™are “or to'S

uÆS: tLTughtthUwLnh: |r  ̂ ÆtaWd Mîirü* ^ra-yti™e.^-«eH-^-Upr-<,

st|ndadrd. ^^Clmsrian^ienre

oi conduct with Himself, when He en- has m hope and view? What kind of . other months have shown de-
joined them "to be perfect even as your thintang shall it be that wiff hold a prom- ous S j ..nderetood that the
Father which is in Heaven is perfect,” and ise of solving the problem of evil and re- crease, ^ ^ ypar 19l)7 wi„ be in the
that they should do the same works that generating mankind _ thinking vicinity of 20,001) less than 1906, due prin-
He Himself did is attested when he prom- | Let us first sa>, what kind of thinking > railroad competition and
ised “He that believeth on Me the works it is not. It is not auca zn education or "Pai* conditiolffi during the
that 1 do shall He do also. Scriptural development of the human mind as will uniavui
statements in support of these things evolve hitherto unknown resources from year. ___________. .— ------------
might be quoted without limit. ' this mind. It is not an evolution or e- A COMPLEX SITUATION.

These passages that we have noted, and velopment of the human will, on the con- jy®
these scriptural statements that we have trary it teaches that all reliance upon,the 
quoted, are not brought to support the human will must be superseded by a su- 
teachings of Christian Science. They are preme deiiendence upon the divine will 
simply noted to call attention to what is : It is not a kind of thinking that works 
the common Christian standard; that it by hypnotic suggestion or mesmeric con- 
U expected and required of the followers trol; it has not m it one element of animal 
of the Master that they shall recognize ' magnetism, but is the polar of all there 
md rise into and require the same ideal of things. What kind of thinking then is 
chatarter, and conduct, and achievement, it? It is a thinking that reaches up and 

• 11. ■ v ÆB hi tnet was exemplified in the Master's own lays hold of divine resources outside of
Any Weakness in YonZBack? J^.act,.r and career. ourselves It is a thinking that will let

ei(/|rie^ pain andJT If Jesus came endowed with powers and this mind be in usc ™hlclj w‘‘smala° ‘" 
ffering. Latjf gifts vested in Him personally and alone, Christ Jesus and will.let this mind work 
ne. The tÆ- ff for a little while and for a special pur- ; through us the works it wrought through 
~ rubtnn/m pore, He bestowed these upon His follow- Him. It is the power of God manifested 

eeply oX thjhine. ers and aftenvards they were withdrawn; , through the spiritual man 
en-iiine Jor Jr Bias- if in other words, as we have sometimes | As people come to J,ha

Ed won- been told, “that was an age of miracles , Christian Science really holds and teaches,
Ü1 spare and the age of miracles is past,” then all a large portion of the opposition of its 

Scriptural teaching along these lines earlier history is passing away, W herever 
fd paÆin the back does not mean what it seems to say and man and women come to learn what it 

aine, strains, the Bible holds many a promise “made really teaches they are today ready,frank- 
to the car to be broken to the hope.” ly and cordially to acknowledge that much 

But Tesus distinctly said His works were that it teaches is both beautiful and true.
! done in fulfillment of the law. lie came There is just one objection that constant-
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Enormous Consumption of Pulp 
Mills—Increased Cost of Print
ing Paper.

Massachusetts, Minnesota, Ohio, Ore- 
Vermont, Virginia, and West Vir-Wills of W. S. Barker and G. G. 

Boyne Probated.
gon, 
ginia.

The average cost of pulp delivered at the 
mill was $7.21. The total value of the 
wood consumed in 1906 was $26,400,000 
The chief item determining the price of 

is the cost of pulp. An example

(N. Y. Post).
A circular of the Forest Service says,Owing to the nature of the business of 

the late W. S. Barker, it was necessary speaking of the general complaint among
publishers that printing paper is constantly paper , . ,
growing dearer: of the increased price of paper is found

In the face of a threatened shortage of in the case of a publisher of a dailj in the 
timber, the amount of wood consumed Middle West, who recently paid $1,200 for 
each year for pulp has increased since 1899 a carload of paper. the same quantity 
from 2,000,000 to 3,500,000 cords. The year and grade of paper cost a year ago but 
1906 marked an increase of 93,000 cords in $800.
the imports of pulp wood, the highest All importations of wood for pulp are 
average value per cord for all kinds, and a from Canada, and comprised, in 1906, 139,- 
consumption greater by 469,053 cords than 000 cords, nearly all of which was spruce,
that of any previous year. Spruce, the Four and a half million dollars worth of
wood from which in 1899 three-fourths of pulp was imported in 1906, a slight falling 
the pulp was manufactured, is stiff the off from 1905. 
leading wood, but it now produces a little 
less than 70 per cent of the total. Since 
1899 poplar, which for years was used in 
connection with spruce to the exclusion 
of all other paper woods, has increased in 
total quantity less than 100,000 cords, and 
is now outranked by hemlock. Pine, bal- 

and cottonwood are used in much

-Rev. Arthur R. Vosburgh in 
the Opera House Sun
day—Spoke on the Ideal
ism of Jesus.

j

BAD MANNERED COW. ’

(Woman’s Home Companion.)
Down on a Southern plantation the 

dairy hands were accustomed to do the 
milking squatting down in a primitive 
fashion, until the owner introduced milk
ing stools, with other improvements. But 
the initial experiment with the innovation 
was not exactly a success. The darky who 
first sallied forth with the stool returned 
bruised and battered, and with an empty 
pail.

“Ah done ma best, sah,” he exclaimed.. 
“Dah stool looked all right 
blamed cow she won’t sit on it!

sam, 
smaller amounts.

New York alone consumes each year 
million and a quarter cords of woodeay some

at his disposal he can do no more than 
merely touch on a few points. The physi
cal healing connected with their doctrine 
is the most attractive feature to most peo
ple and it is through this medium that 
most of the adherents of the faith become 
identified with it; but there are other 
features still more attractive when once 
the interest is aroused. The principle of 
Christian Science is the limitless power 
of God and is adequate for every human 
need and is available for us as far as we 
understand it.

We have divine authority for this claim 
in the assurance of the Master, “He that 
believeth on me the works that I do shall 
he do also.” This promise stands for just 

much at the present time as it did 
(hen. It is just as capable of fulfilment 

as then if we conform to the condi-

in the manufacture of pulp, or more than 
twice as much as Maine, which ranks 
next. Wisconsin, New Hampshire, Penn- 

in the ordersylvania, and Michigan follow 
given. Sixty per cent of the wood used 
in New York was imported from else
where, and even so the supply appears to

but deter mne,

The will of the late G. Gordon Boyne 
was also admitted to probate and letters 
testamentary granted to W. A. Porter, 
Arthur G. Boyne and the Widow.

The estate which consisted mainly of 
insurance, values at $4,800 all personal.

Outside of the amount named $3,900 in- 
went direct to the widow.

*■

Eminent Physician Explains 
Cause/ of Gout, Rheumdhsjh, Etc.

surance
The will showed bequests as follows 

To deceased’s widow, $1100; Arthur G. 
Boyne, son of deceased, $500; Aubrey, an 
adopted son, $500; the Masonic Relief 
Board, $50; Diocesan charities, $50; S. P. 
C. A. $50; Mission Church of St. John 
Baptist, $100; Mrs. Mary Ann Boyne, $50; 
Mrs. Mabel Horton, $50; M. Boyne, $50; 
Hattie Boyne, $50; Mrs. Mary Sullivan, 
$50; Home for Incurables, $50; Home for 
Aged Females,$50.

All household furniture and effects are 
left to deceased’s widow. W. Watson Al
len is proctor.

I.4*

tiS (St. Louis Star).
Michael Callahan, a section boss for the 

Southern railroad in the little town of Lud- i 
low (Ky.), has a keen Gaelic wit. One warm ! 
afternoon, while walking along the railroad ; 
tracks, he found a section hand placidly ; 
sleeping beside the rails. Callahan looked 
disgustedly at the delinquent for a full min
ute and then remarked :

“Slape on, ye lazy spalpeen, slape on, fur 
as long as you slape- you’ve got a job, but 
when you wake up you ain’t got none.”

cleanses the bloodV^ and *30™ it back 
through the systj^i, fuj^rot nourishment 
and strength.

Rheumatic t
noticed, for pure blood kills the , 
that causes rheumatic aches.

Dull, aching twinges, st^ggjwhts, 
difficulty of exertion 
past.

Of course; 
plaints ae 
must hatf

“The real cause o^gout is 
excessive use of c<

Jue to t»e 
y of foo^l 

8 to a diâ-

Jiow
tions and we can prove this in the meas
ure of our understanding.

Christian Scientists have proved this 
great truth for themselves on 

and there is not a day i

a in artic
time leaiand drink, which 

turbance of the factions of t îe liver. A
no longeîies are

many occa- 
nÆur lives result harmfu#products e ich as uri 

acid are throw# into the bl od, causip) 
the condition

a

things of Pe

eumatism such om* 
u-a, lumbago and neiA^i'1 

^ eluded, for after all, wb‘t are 
ut manifestations of rlyhmatic

own as gout J
“Consequent!/ it follows t îat, ha\ihg 

proper diet ane maintaining li er activity, 
can be Effected. /

t

Sometimesjf*\ 
Weakness 'afftho 
on the 
ble can 
Mervilin 
and thef put o 
tîr. Inf these r 
derful 
you fronï £

^ the outcono 
pr side. J 
fcnd weal^ 
jviline Plasters have no 
ptitutes. a

J. E. Hunter, section boss of a railroad, 
while working recently near the edge of H. 
W. Smith’s woods at £ufleld, found several,

DAUB

FRENCH MARRIED LIFE.
(London Spectator.)

The high average of reasonably happy mar
riages in France, where marriage is mostly a 
family arrangement, is not so Inexplicable 
üs we might think. One thing, we suppose, 
the foreigner will never be able to explain, 
and that is how the French girl passes from 
her obscure and untried existence before mar
riage to the wisdom and self-possession of 
the young French married woman, who seems 
to wield the experience of all the ages. The 
adaptability of French women Is beyond 
praise, as It is beyond explanation.

a cure
Probably nef physician has atAjeve/ such 

in li\wr diseases as Dr. mfmilton. 
Mandrake and Butternut

m will wu 
e stopAd 
-rub it In

th<success
Hie pills

are everywhere acknowledged to be 
specific for alow, weak or sluggish 
they give tone and vitality to tbj 
that enables it to perform 
case and certainty.

Once the liver is cor 
ton’s Pills apply th^i^rpeculiar merit to 
the kidneys and eliminating organs. This

n?
Thus it is easily seen that a /rorld of

milton’sThirty fee good is accomplished by Dr. Fa 
Pills. Acting as a blood renomtor and 

tem their

lies
(KForgan 
les with

d qyj#r relief.
ck of ,

iea A physician m^Ch 
thirty-five leath#nave 
ing corns 'with a 
by applying^ Putnam^ 
Purely veg^Ktble. Pair 
Putnam’s. *

a general tonic for the syi 
benefit is incalcuable. 25c.,'per box or
five boxes for $1.00, at all ^dealers, and 
be sure you get the genuine Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills.

which is the

ed> Dr. Hamil-' all muec-ula
, Poison’s îyviline and Mer

it Refuse sub-
/
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